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C

ompetency-based education and training has been defined and applied by several
groups in the clinical research enterprise,1–4 mostly through an approach focused
on specific roles (e.g., investigator, pharmaceutical physician, or clinical research
nurse). However, the Joint Task Force for Clinical Trial Competency (JTF) aligned and
harmonized the many role-centered statements into a single framework of eight domains
and 51 associated core competencies defining professional competence throughout
clinical research roles.5 The resulting JTF Core Competency Framework (CCF) has
been widely published, presented at scientific meetings, and applied by numerous
organizations worldwide.
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The Association of Clinical Research Professionals concentrates the elements of its Career
Development Pathway, its professional certification
programs, and its annual Meeting & Exposition
structure based upon the CCF. Further, the Consortium of Academic Programs in Clinical Research
and its member institutions have adopted the CCF
to guide curriculum development and inform
accreditation criteria for academic programs in
clinical research.
The CCF is also being used to redefine job descriptions and support workforce development initiatives.
For example, the Clinical and Translational Science
Award (CTSA) Consortium has embraced the CCF as
a structure for investigator and coordinator training.6
The JTF conducted a multinational survey of
clinical research professionals, requesting that
participants self-assess their competence levels and
assess the significance of the specific core competencies to their current professional activities, as
well as their perceived need for further training to
enhance the performance quality of their roles. This
survey was a first attempt to validate perceptions
of competence and relevance of competencies by
clinical research professionals, and further assesses
self-reported learning needs for each competency.

Methods
Survey Tool and Participant Recruitment
An electronic survey tool was developed (through
the online SurveyMonkey platform) for ease of
digital distribution and response. The questionnaire included a demographic component and an
assessment of perceived competence, relevance,
and educational need across each of the CCF’s 51
competencies.
Individuals working in clinical research,
inclusive of the roles of principal/co-principal
investigator (PI/CoPI), clinical research associate
(CRA), clinical research coordinator/nurse (CRC/
CRN), data management (DM) professional,
educator/trainer, pharmaceutical physician/medical director, regulatory affairs (RA) professional,
and research administrator (including clinical
research/project manager [RM/PM]) were targeted
as survey participants.
The researchers used a snowball sampling
approach to survey dissemination that included
outreach through personal/professional contacts,
e-mail listservs, presentations, and social media.
The active collaboration of professional associations was also sought.
The survey was launched on December 12, 2014,
and was formally closed on July 1, 2015. Participation in the survey was anonymous, with the SSL
(Secure Sockets Layer) feature of SurveyMonkey
protecting participant confidentiality.
The survey tool was pilot tested at the University
of Michigan7 and granted expedited approval by

™

the Eastern Michigan University Human Subjects
Review Committee. Further, the University of
Michigan (U-M) Institutional Review Board issued
a “not regulated” determination for U-M’s role in
analysis of de-identified data.
Demographic parameters collected in the
initial segment of the survey are described in the
survey tool, which can be found at www.coapcr.
org/committees. Because this survey was devised
as a snowball sample, population denominators
could not be estimated.
In the survey’s invitation and introduction, competencies were defined as the “knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and behaviors necessary for a particular
set of tasks or objectives in a specific function.”
Competence was defined as “the array of abilities
across multiple domains or aspects of professional
performance in a certain multidimensional and
dynamic context.” A competent professional was
defined as “one possessing the required abilities in
all domains in a certain context at a defined stage of
education or practice.”8
Respondents were asked to rate their own level
of competence for each of the 51 core competencies, and the significance of each core competency
to their current role using a five-point scale of 0–4
(see Figure 1).

The Association of
Clinical Research
Professionals
concentrates
the elements
of its Career
Development
Pathway, its
professional
certification
programs, and its
annual Meeting
& Exposition
structure based
upon the CCF.

Statistical Analysis Methods
As part of the analysis plan, the researchers
translated results for “perception of competency”
that included combined responses of 0, 1, and 2
from the competency key into a composite score
of “0” (e.g., “less than competent”), and translated
combined responses of 3 or 4 into a composite
score of “1” (e.g., “competent”). This scale was also
used for “perception of relevance to role.”

FIGURE 1: Competence and Role Relevance Scales
Competence Key
0

Never been exposed to this content

1

Aware of the content, but never needed to become further informed

2

Exposed and sufficiently aware of content that I can look up what might be necessary for my role

3

Competent – Able to interpret or discuss concepts and use knowledge to solve simple problems
based on application concepts

4

Mastery – Able to apply knowledge to complex problems, integrate information, and create solutions

Role Relevance Key
0

Unnecessary, no relevance to my role

1

Has some relevance to my role, but not my responsibility

2

Relevant to my role, but not a major component

3

Significant to my role and part of my job responsibilities

4

Major part of my responsibility or supervisory expectations
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Moreover, for presenting “competence” or “relevance” scores by domain across roles, education,
or experience, the researchers defined that a mean
value of 0.6 or more implies “more competent” or
“more relevant,” and a mean value of less than 0.6
implied “less competent” or “less relevant.”
Similarly, for measures of competence and
relevance across roles and specific core competencies within a domain, the researchers defined that
a score of 60% or more implies “more competent”
or “more relevant” and a score of less than 60%
implied “less competent” or “less relevant.”
It may be viewed as a limitation of this study
that the authors made this decision somewhat
arbitrarily, but it provided a means of discussing
potential educational need. For the questions
“need for additional education/training” per
domain or core competency, “1” indicated “yes”
and “0” indicated “no.”

The roles of PI/
CoPI and CRA
had the highest
self-perception
of competence
(in seven and
six domains,
respectively). Most
members of the
clinical research
team indicated
they believed they
were competent
in the domains
of “Ethical and
Participant Safety
Considerations”
and “Clinical Trials
Operations.”

The current levels of competence, significance
to role, or need for training/education were
analyzed across whole domains using one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) or the Kruskal-Wallis
test. A chi-square (X2) test was used to evaluate the
current level of competence or significance to role
for each 51 individual core competencies. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS software,
Version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.).

Results
Survey responses were received from 2,194 professionals from across the globe. A total of 1,738
respondents completed the demographic component of the survey and at least one response to the
competency/relevance/training need component.
Of those respondents, 1,584 were designated as DM,
RA, CRC/CRN, CRA, RM/PM, or PI/CoPI; regional
responses from this total are shown in Figure 2.

TABLE 1: Self-Perceived Level of Competence in JTF Domains by Role
Domains

Competence/Role (mean value)
DM
(n = 47)

RA
(n = 90)

CRC/CRN
(n = 559)

CRA
(n = 177)

RM/PM
(n = 357)

PI/CoPI
(n = 354)

Scientific Concepts and Research Design

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.4

0.8

Ethical and Participant Safety Considerations

0.4

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.8

Medicines Development and Regulation

0.3

0.5

0.4

0.5

0.5

0.5

Clinical Trials Operations

0.4

0.6

0.6

0.8

0.7

0.8

Study and Site Management

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.7

Data Management and Informatics

0.7

0.4

0.6

0.7

0.6

0.7

Leadership and Professionalism

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.8

Communication and Teamwork

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.8

Note: ANOVA p<0.0001 between roles across all domains at 5% significance. Shaded area ≥ 0.6, “competent.”

TABLE 2: Self-Perceived Level of Relevance to Role by Domain
Domains

Relevance/Role (mean value)
DM
(n = 47)

RA
(n = 90)

CRC/CRN
(n = 559)

CRA
(n = 177)

RM/PM
(n = 357)

PI/CoPI
(n = 354)

Scientific Concepts and Research Design

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.3

0.7

Ethical and Participant Safety Considerations

0.3

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.5

0.8

Medicines Development and Regulation

0.2

0.4

0.3

0.5

0.4

0.5

Clinical Trials Operations

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.8

0.6

0.8

Study and Site Management

0.2

0.3

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.7

Data Management and Informatics

0.7

0.2

0.6

0.6

0.5

0.7

Leadership and Professionalism

0.4

0.4

0.7

0.6

0.7

0.8

Communication and Teamwork

0.4

0.4

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.8

Note: N = 1584. ANOVA p<0.0001 between roles across all domains at 5% significance. Shaded areas ≥ 0.6, “relevant.”
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TABLE 3: Self-Perceived Competence in the Five Core Competencies of the “Scientific Concepts and Research Design” Domain
Core Competency

Competence/Role (%)
DM

RA

CRC/CRN

CRA

RM/PM

PI/CoPI

Demonstrate knowledge of pathophysiology, pharmacology, and toxicology as they relate to
medicines discovery and development

29.6

28.3

28.6

41.9

39.5

76.6

Identify clinically important questions that are potentially testable clinical research hypothesis, through
review of the professional literature

40.7

30.4

31.3

37.2

38.4

83.4

Explain the elements (statistical, epidemiological, and operational) of clinical and translational study design

29.6

23.9

27

29.1

38.9

64.7

Design a clinical trial

37

37

22.9

31.8

39.1

69.6

Critically analyze study results with an understanding of comparative effectiveness

37

31.1

21

40.7

35.5

83.7

Note: Chi-Square, p< 0.0001 between all roles and competency. Shaded areas > 60%, “competent.”

TABLE 4: Self-Perceived Relevance in the Five Core Competencies of the “Scientific Concepts and Research Design” Domain
Core Competency

Relevance/Role (%)
DM

RA

CRC/CRN

CRA

RM/PM

PI/CoPI

Demonstrate knowledge of pathophysiology, pharmacology, and toxicology as they relate to
medicines discovery and development

22.2

21.3

30.6

51.2

28.6

73

Identify clinically important questions that are potentially testable clinical research hypothesis, through
review of the professional literature

22.2

21.3

22.9

38.4

26.1

80.8

Explain the elements (statistical, epidemiological, and operational) of clinical and translational study design

25.9

17

24.4

29.1

33.2

69.6

Design a clinical trial

25.9

25.5

20.3

29.4

26.2

68.1

Critically analyze study results with an understanding of therapeutic and comparative effectiveness

25.9

12.8

15.9

32.6

25.5

79.6

Note: Chi-Square, p< 0.0001 between all roles and competency. Shaded areas > 60%, “competent.”

FIGURE 2: Survey Responses by Country/Geographic Region
(N = 1,584)
4% Asia/Australia (n=65)

24%
Western Europe
(n=377)

31%
USA/Canada
(n=489)

41%
Latin America/Caribbean
(n=653)

Perceptions of Competence and Relevance
The self-perceived level of competence for survey
participants by domain and role is shown in Table 1.
The roles of PI/CoPI and CRA had the highest
self-perception of competence (in seven and six
domains, respectively). Most members of the
clinical research team indicated they believed they
were competent (e.g., mean value of 0.6 or above)

in the domains of “Ethical and Participant Safety
Considerations” and “Clinical Trials Operations.”
The perceptions of competence in the domains
of “Leadership and Professionalism” as well as
“Communication and Teamwork” were high (> 60%)
for most of the roles with the exception of DM and RA.
Only the PI/CoPI role showed mean values of “competent” (≥ 0.6) in the domain of “Scientific Concepts
and Research Design.” Furthermore, the mean value
for all roles showed perceived lack of competence
(< 0.6) in the domain of “Medicines Development and
Regulation.”
The perceived relevance of each domain by role
is shown in Table 2. All roles but PI/CoPI perceived
a low level of relevance to role for the “Scientific
Concepts and Research Methods” domain. A low
level of relevance (< 0.6) of the “Medicines Development and Regulation” domain was observed for all
roles, including CRA and PI/CoPI.
Diving deeper into self-perceived “competence”
or “relevance” response levels by role for each of
the specific core competencies for the “Scientific
Concepts and Research Design” domain, data are
shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. The PI/CoPI
role had mean competence and relevance scores
> 60%, compared to all other roles scoring well
below 60% for competence and relevance for each
competency in this domain.
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TABLE 5: Percent of Self-Perceived Competence in “Medicines Development and Regulation” Domain
Core Competency

Competence/Role (%)
DM

RA

CRC/CRN

CRA

RM/PM

PI/CoPI

Discuss the historical events which precipitated the development of governmental regulatory
processes for drugs, devices, and biologics

40

56.5

46.7

55.8

54.5

54.5

**Describe the roles and responsibilities of the various institutions participating in the medicines
development process

40

58.7

40

53.5

53.7

55.9

*Explain the medicines development process and the activities which integrate commercial
realities into the life cycle management of medical products

32

34.8

25.1

44.2

40.3

53.5

*Summarize the legislative and regulatory framework which supports the development and
registration of medicines, devices, and biologics and ensures their safety, efficacy, and quality

28

67.4

37.7

47.7

55.2

45.8

Describe the specific processes and phases which must be followed in order for the regulatory
authority to approve the marketing authorization for a medical product

36

65.2

39.8

50.6

57.2

58.9

Describe the safety reporting requirements of regulatory agencies both pre- and post-approval

40

69.6

53.2

52.9

61.2

60.2

*Appraise the issues generated and the effects of global expansion on the approval and regulation
of medical products

20

30.4

18.5

43.7

27

41.8

Note: For competencies tagged as (*) – Chi Square, p < 0.0001; for competencies tagged (**) – Chi Square p < 0.005 across roles. Shaded areas > 60%, “competent.”

TABLE 6: Self-Perceived Competence in Domain by Academic Degree
Domains

Competence/Role (mean value)
No PostAS/AD
Secondary Degree (n=92)
(n=35)

Diploma
(n=119)

BA/BS
(n=312)

Post – BA/BS
Certificate
(n=133)

Masters
(n=462)

Doctorate
(n=330)

*Scientific Concepts and Research Design

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.7

*Ethical and Participant Safety Considerations

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.6

0.7

0.8

Medicines Development and Regulation

0.3

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.5

0.5

Clinical Trials Operations

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.8

Study and Site Management

0.5

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.7

0.6

0.6

Data Management and Informatics

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

Leadership and Professionalism

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.8

*Communication and Teamwork

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.7

Masters
(n=462)

Doctorate
(n=330)

Note: Domains tagged (*) ANOVA p < 0.0001 across domain and degree earned at 5% significance level. Shaded areas ≥ 0.6 “competent.”

TABLE 7: Self-Perceived Relevance to My Position of Domain by Academic Degree
Domains

Relevance/Role (mean value)
No PostAS/AD
Secondary Degree (n=92)
(n=35)

Diploma
(n=119)

BA/BS
(n=312)

Post – BA/BS
Certificate
(n=133)

Scientific Concepts and Research Design

0.3

0.2

0.4

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.6

Ethical and Participant Safety Considerations

0.6

0.7

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.7

Medicines Development and Regulation

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.4

Clinical Trials Operations

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.7

Study and Site Management

0.5

0.7

0.7

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.7

Data Management and Informatics

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.6

Leadership and Professionalism

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.7

*Communication and Teamwork

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.7

Note: Domains tagged (*) ANOVA p < 0.0001 across domain and degree earned at 5% significance level. Shaded areas ≥ 0.6 “competent.”
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There was a consistent low level of perceived competence across most roles for the
seven competencies in the domain of “Medicines Development and Regulation” (see Table
5). However, the self-perceived competency for
the RA role (> 60%) is seen in three of the seven
competencies in this domain. The core competence related to safety reporting requirements
was rated in the “competent” range for the PI/
CoPI, PM/RM, and RA roles.
When analyzing self-perceived competence
and relevance by domain and academic degree
level, the domain “Scientific Concepts and
Research Design” again lags in perceived
confidence across all degree levels, with the
exception of the doctorate level. There is a consistent low level of confidence (< 0.6) across all
degree levels in the “Medicines Development
and Regulation” domain. Similar findings are
shown for perceived relevance in these two
domains (see Tables 6 and 7).
The domain “Communication and Teamwork” was self-perceived at the competent
level for those possessing a postbaccalaureate
degree or above; however, relevance for this
domain was perceived as high (≥ 0.6) for all
degree levels, with the exception of those with
a baccalaureate degree, which scored at 0.5.
Levels of perceived competence and
relevance to role by years of experience in the
clinical research enterprise were also analyzed
(see Tables 8 and 9). With the exception of
the two domains, “Scientific Concepts and
Research Design” and “Medicines Development
and Regulation” (both averaging < 0.6), there
are increasing levels self-perceived competence
with years of experience. For all domains,
self-assessed competence increases as professionals have six to 10 years of experience;
thereafter, self-assessed competence levels off.
Self-assessment of relevance to the role
does not rise with increasing experience, however. The perceived relevance of the domain to
the role is virtually the same in those with less
than two years of experience as for those with
more than 20 years of experience.
Perceptions of Learning Needs
The perceived need for additional education/
training is reported as an average percentage
of “yes” responses with each of the competency domains, broken down by role. For the
purposes of this paper, we have highlighted
percentages > 50% in Table 10. The lowest
perceived need for training was expressed by
the PM/RM role. The roles of CRA and PI/CoPI
expressed a need for additional education/
training at rates > 50% for all domains.

TABLE 8: Self-Perceived Competence in Domain by Years of Experience
Domain

Competence/Years of Experience (mean value)
<2
(n=125)

2–5
(n=316)

6–10
(n=459)

11–20
(n=459)

>20
(n=156)

Scientific Concepts and Research Design

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.5

Ethical and Participant Safety Considerations

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.8

Medicines Development and Regulation

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.6

0.5

Clinical Trials Operations

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.7

Study and Site Management

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.7

*Data Management and Informatics

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.6

Leadership and Professionalism

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.8

*Communication and Teamwork

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.7

Note: ANOVA, p < 0.0001 or < 0.001 (*) across all domains and years of experience. Shaded areas ≥ 0.6, “competent.”

TABLE 9: Self-Perceived Relevance to My Position by Domain by Years of Experience
Domain

Relevance/Years of Experience (mean value)

Scientific Concepts and Research Design

<2
(n=125)

2–5
(n=316)

6–10
(n=459)

11–20
(n=459)

> 20
(n=156)

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.4

0.4

*Ethical and Participant Safety Considerations 0.6

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.7

*Medicines Development and Regulation

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.4

*Clinical Trials Operations

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.7

*Study and Site Management

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.6

Data Management and Informatics

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

*Leadership and Professionalism

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.7

Communication and Teamwork

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

Note: *ANOVA, p < 0.005 for these domains. Mean values ≥ 0.6, “relevant.”

TABLE 10: Self-Perceived Need for Additional Education/Training in Domain by Role
Domain

Need for Education/Training (%)
CRC/CRN

CRA

RM/PM

PI/CoPI

Scientific Concepts and Research Design

48

57

44

61

Ethical and Participant Safety Considerations

48

52

44

51

Medicines Development and Regulation

50

58

38

58

Clinical Trial Operations

45

52

36

53

Study and Site Management

56

57

48

62

Data Management and Informatics

45

53

36

60

Leadership and Professionalism

55

62

52

62

Communication and Teamwork

48

57

45

57

Note: Shaded areas ≥ 50%.
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Discussion

The results of this
survey illustrate
gaps in perceived
competence and
relevance in the
domains associated
with drug, device,
and biologics
development and
in the domain of
“Scientific Concepts
and Research
Design,” the basis
of clinical research
studies.

The increasing complexity, growth projections, and
personnel needs of the clinical research enterprise
have been widely reported; there is a need to expand
and better qualify the clinical research workforce
to meet those needs. The Institute of Medicine
projected these factors and initiated a call for development of the entire clinical research workforce.9
Today, there are reported shortages of CRA
personnel.10 As this growth and complexity has
occurred, working groups in nursing, medicine,
and clinical research have sought to understand
and categorize the requisite knowledge and
skills needed to meet the demands. The JTF CCF
emerged as a harmonization of those efforts.
Academic programs in clinical research are
seeking to prepare an educated workforce by
utilizing the JTF CCF to develop curricula that
are responsive to needs of the enterprise using a
competency-based education approach.11,12 Support
for education and professionalization of clinical
research professionals have been widely promoted,
but gaps remain.13,14
Leaders at academic medical center sites are
beginning to pattern their curricula to the JTF CCF,
and even to explore how the JTF CCF may inform job
descriptions and progression pathways; however,
consistency in site onboarding training and ongoing
training of clinical research staff are lacking.
In presenting preliminary data from the JTF
survey, this paper represents a first attempt to
measure perceived competence and relevance
of the domains and competencies of the JTF CCF
across multiple roles. It also serves to assess and
present perceived learning needs across roles for
the JTF CCF domains and competencies.
The results demonstrate variations in the
respondents’ perceived competence or perceived
relevance of domains/competencies for their roles.
Competence and relevance gaps are suggested
for two key JTF domains. Across all roles, the scores
for competence and relevance were perceived as
low for the “Medicines Development and Regulation” domain. Likewise, similar gaps were seen
for the “Scientific Concepts and Research Design”
domain, with the exception of in the PI/CoPI role.
With the exception of “Ethical and Participant Safety Considerations” and “Clinical Trials
Operations,” there were low perceived competence
and relevance across all domains for the RA role.
The DM role perceived competence and relevance
in data management, yet had lower scores across
all other domains in both areas.
Perceived competence increased with years
of experience and with postsecondary education.
Moreover, the domains “Medicines Development and
Regulation” and “Scientific Concepts and Research
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Design” showed increases at the Masters degree level.
Results also suggest that most clinical research professionals, including those in the PI/CoPI role, perceive a
need for additional education/training.
The limitations inherent in this survey include
the fact that it was disseminated broadly using a
snowball method. Therefore, conclusions cannot be
generalized to larger populations; however, they are
suggestive based on the responses of participants.
Moreover, there was significant survey fatigue
across respondents in the survey, due to the length
and design of the survey tool. Many respondents
did not complete the entire survey, which is a recognized limitation of long surveys.15
Finally, measuring perceptions of competence
and relevance can be fraught with bias, as often
those who are less experienced or educated may
inflate their perceptions. At the same time, those
who have higher education and experience may
realize the breadth of knowledge yet to be gained,
and rate themselves as requiring more education to
meet competency demands.16,17
Considering the rising complexity of the clinical
research enterprise—and the need for an interdisciplinary team approach to managing studies across
medical disciplines and across clinical research
personnel roles—more focused approaches to job
descriptions, role responsibilities, and educational
pathways are warranted. Despite a low perceived
relevance of some domains by role of some respondents, the levels of decision-making and requisite
needs of today’s research enterprise suggest
that a minimum entry level of education should
be defined and required, and that intentional
onboarding and staged education and continuing
professional development in each domain should
occur—even at the lowest role level.
Clinical research professionals, including PIs/
CoPIs, should be educated and trained across all
domains at levels in keeping with their responsibilities. The current International Conference on
Harmonization E6 Good Clinical Practice training
of both new and experienced investigators and staff
should be generally perceived as a “floor,” not a
“ceiling,” for the knowledge necessary to conduct a
safe and accurate clinical trial.18 While all domains
should be included in curricula, increased content
that focuses on “Scientific Concepts and Research
Design” and “Medicines Development and Regulation” is indicated.
It would appear that, in today’s clinical research
enterprise, the time honored “learning on the job”
is no longer sufficient to produce a qualified clinical
research professional and ensure proper conduct of
research and protection of human participants.
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Conclusion
The results of this survey illustrate gaps in perceived competence and relevance in the domains
associated with drug, device, and biologics development and in the domain of “Scientific Concepts
and Research Design,” the basis of clinical research
studies. However, it also provides an opportunity
for further explorations on core competence for
clinical research professionals.
The workforce needs are ever expanding; the
model for hiring in the field is still based upon
experience, not necessarily competence, and
there are no entry-level educational requirements.
Professional certifications exist for those who have
achieved a defined professional experience level
in a clinical research area; however, validated,
evidence-based competency measures for the
workforce have been lacking.
The JTF CCF has gained acceptance as an
important response to the necessity for better
definitions of the basic competencies for clinical
research professionals. This work is not done;
new stakeholders are joining the JTF. Therefore,
additional core competencies are likely to emerge.
As the clinical research enterprise embraces
the professionalization of roles, this survey not
only identifies potential needs, but also stimulates
conversations about minimal education requirements; definition of roles; standardization of job
titles at ascending levels of competence; policies
for staff training; and potential new research on
the application of these core competencies.
This paper presents only one portion of the data
gleaned from the JTF survey. Results that assess
regional differences of respondents may identify
learning needs in specific geographic areas.
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